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Meets 3rd Tuesday of each month (except July and August)
7:00PM at Second Patrol Division  2500 N. Military Hwy, Norfolk
CPAAAN is a 501c(3) non-profit whose mission is to support Norfolk law enforcement.

Next Meeting Notice
Tues, March 20, 2012  7:00PM
Norfolk Police Sgt Wayne Handley
―Cold Case Files‖
 
Please bring your favorite dish to share
at our refreshments table

Spring Citizens Police Academy
Free and open to the public, the Citizens
Academy is a 12-week course held on
Thursdays from 6:30 to 9:30PM. The Spring
session starts March 29 and ends June 21.
Visit cpaaan.org for more information and
to obtain an application. To sign up, contact
Officers Miles Warren or M.O. Sarmiento at
664-6921 or email miles.warren@norfolk.gov.
Include your mailing address and/or telephone
number. Complete, sign, and return the
application to Norfolk Police Department
Citizens Academy, 2500 N. Military Hwy,
Norfolk 23502.
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Session 89 Graduation
On March 1, 2012, the 89th Session Graduation
Ceremony was held at Norview High School.
After Presentation of Colors, the Pledge of
Allegiance was led by Captain J.N. Clark Jr.,
and Invocation was given by Rev. Leroy Briggs,
Norfolk Police Chaplain.
Acting Chief of Police Sharon L. Chamberlin
introduced the guest speaker, John Buckovich,
Deputy Secretary of Public Safety for the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
Family and friends pinned the badges, and
Acting Chief Chamberlin gave the Oath of
Office to the graduates. Special Achievement
Awards were presented to:
Honor Graduate .............................Tiara S. Elvin
Firearms ........................ Christopher W. Rocchio
Physical Fitness ......................... Adam N. Pascoe
Kit Hurst Award ......................... Derek B. Hanel
Congratulations and our Best Wishes to the
new Norfolk Police Officers:
 Mitchel J. Ashton
 Katherine C. Byers
 Dennis B. Conley Jr.
Class Chaplain
 Justin R. Crump
 Adam P. Delucenay
 Bernadette M. Duffy
Class Secretary
 Tiara S. Elvin
 Steven J. Fekete II
Class Vice President
 Derek B. Hanel
Class President
 Brandon L. Huntley
 Alexander R. Kay
Class Treasurer
 Adam N. Pascoe
 Christopher W. Rocchio
 Julio C. Rodriguez
 Jennifer C. Smith
 Michael B. Zimmerman
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Any donation is fully tax-deductible and greatly
appreciated. Checks made payable to CPAAAN
can be sent to: Edith Warring, Treasurer, at
300 Twilley Street, Norfolk VA 23503

If you have questions or need information on
anything pertaining to CPAAAN, please contact
our webmaster at cpaaan.org. Just click on
―comments to the webmaster‖ at the bottom. Or
send an email to cpaaan@yahoo.com.

Mission Statement
The Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association
of Norfolk’s mission is to support law
enforcement in Norfolk, VA through education,
information, networking, community service,
and volunteerism.

The President’s Beat
Dear Membership,
I would like to thank Marlene Bright,
Assistant Director for the Victim/Witness
Program for taking the time to give us that
very informative presentation. I hope that Ms.
Bright will feel free to visit with us again.
At February’s General Meeting, I spoke a
little about this year’s Crime Prevention
Award Ceremony. If you have never attended
the Award Ceremony, you have missed the
opportunity to see and hear how individuals,
groups, city employees, and law enforcement
work to make our city a safe place for all. I
guarantee you will be inspired. The Awards
Ceremony is co-sponsored by CPAAAN and
should be attended by CPAAAN members.
Please consider putting five dollars aside per
month from now until October and you will
have your ticket cost covered.
Before I close, let me remind you that we
still need a couple of volunteers who have EMail to call the few members who do not have
E-Mail. We want to keep all of our members
informed of upcoming events. Remember, we
are a team and it takes all of us working
together to get the job done.
~Yvette Brown, President

Happy St. Patrick’s Day
To our Irish and
Non-Irish Friends
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BARCLAY C. WINN

PAUL D. FRAIM

COUNCILMAN

Mayor
Suite 1109 City Hall
Norfolk VA 23510

Suite 1006 City Hall Bldg.
Norfolk Virginia 23510

Phone (757) 664-4679
Fax (757) 441-2909

Office (757) 494-1400
Home (757) 622-5263
Fax (757) 494-1217

E-MAIL: pfraim@city.norfolk.va.us

E-Mail: barclay.winn@norfolk.gov

Class President’s Speech

you.
Second, as new officers, we must live up to
the badge we wear. The training that we have
received for the past six months has been very
grueling and has tested us both physically
and mentally. The training staff and all of the
adjunct instructors have gone the extra mile
to make sure we are prepared to act as
professionals in the City of Norfolk. Today is
the day when we saddle up and give them a
return on their investment. We cannot forget
our training and must be humble enough to
seek guidance when we have questions. We
also must be aware that we have pledged to
live our lives as Police Officers. We no longer
have the satisfaction of being able to turn off
a switch at the end of the day and become a
civilian. Like the instructors have told us, this
is not a job but a way of life. We are now the
standard bearers for what is right and just,
and we must hold firm to that. It has been an
honor to grow with each of you and I know
that when it gets tough, any one of you would
back me up without hesitation.
Finally, I want to express my gratitude to
everyone who has come here tonight to share
this ceremony with us. We all thank you!
~ Derek B. Hanel

Good evening. As a representative for Norfolk
Police Academy Class 89, I want to thank
everyone for coming out and sharing this time
with all of us. Like everyone who has been
here before, this day is considered sacred and
a time each of us will remember for the rest of
our lives.
Without retelling specific stories of funny
or difficult times we had during our six
months in this Academy, I would rather focus
my time on two points. One point directed to
the establishment and veteran officers here
today, and the other to each of us on this
stage who are wearing the badge for the first
time.
First, to those who have trained us and all
others who have dedicated their lives to the
protection and safe keeping of Norfolk, we
WILL NOT let you down. From day one of the
Academy, it was made abundantly clear that
we had signed up for something that was
much bigger than ourselves. It was an
opportunity to be leaders in our community
and make a difference for the people of
Norfolk. Tacitus, a first century Roman
historian, said this about leadership: ―reason
and calm judgment, the qualities specially
belonging to a leader.‖ This, in a nutshell, was
exactly what our instructors tried to instill in
us. Of course there will be times when ―calm
judgment‖ may have to be elevated, but as a
foundation there can be no other substitute.
We were taught to be able to assess any
situation thrown at us, to stay calm, and
make a sound decision. Like I mentioned
earlier, we will not let you down. This is an
oath that each of us on this stage pledge to
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PIZZA CHEF
1007 E. Bayview Blvd.
BUY 1 DINNER ENTRÉE
GET 2ND AT HALF PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON  EAT-IN ONLY

CALL 588-7600
DINE-IN  PICK-UP  DELIVERY

PHONE 622-3970

Miller Realty Inc.

FAX 623-1382

DUBIN METALS, INC.

1507 E. Bayview Blvd. Suite B
Norfolk, Virginia 23503

BUYERS OF SCRAP METALS

Jerry Miller

WEST END OF 25TH STREET
2330 BOWDENS FERRY ROAD
NORFOLK, VA 23508
DOUGLAS A. MOSES, PRESIDENT

Owner/Broker

Office: (757) 587-8801
Fax: (757) 587-8978

Minutes of February 21, 2012
The meeting was called to order by President
Yvette Brown at 7:00PM.
Invocation was offered by Grace Clarke.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Clarence
Holmes.
Motion for adoption of the minutes was
made by Anne Powell, and were accepted as
printed in the newsletter. The Treasurer’s
Report was read by Edith Warring.
Yvette Brown introduced our Guest
Speaker, Marlene Bright, from the
Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office. Ms.
Bright is the Assistant Director for the Victim
-Witness Assistance Program. Its mission is
to empower individuals who have been
victimized by crimes within the city of Norfolk
and provide assistance and service through

Cell Phone: 335-2255
Email: millerrlty@aol.com

education. After an excellent presentation,
Ms. Bright was thanked for sharing
information on the program.
Yvette Brown then announced upcoming
events:
Police Recruit Graduation at Norview
High School, 6:30pm on March 1; and
St. Patrick's Day Parade on March 17.
Suggestion was made to put $5.00 aside
each month for purchase of a ticket (cost $30)
to the Crime Prevention Awards Ceremony
held in October. Since CPAAAN is a cosponsor, more members should try to attend.
Volunteers were asked to call their fellow
members who do not have E-Mail service to
make sure they are informed about what is
happening in the CPAAAN Organization
(using the buddy system).
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30PM.
~ Magalene McKelvey, Recording Secretary

Walk Safely
Be aware of those
around you. Look at
persons walking by and
acknowledge them with a
quick ―hello‖ to send a
message of confidence and
awareness. Take a phone
for help in an emergency.
Walk with a partner—a
four-legged one is good
too. Take only what you
need—one credit card or a
small amount of cash that
can be put in your pocket.
~ Crime Prevention Outreach
Academy Session 89 Graduates Taking Oath of Office on March 1, 2012
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From the Chief’s Office
By Karen Parker-Chesson
Public Information Officer, Norfolk Police Department

Learn the Steps to
Becoming a Police Officer
As of March 1, 2012, another enthusiastic
academy class has graduated to the field for
service in the City of Norfolk, and many of you
have often inquired about the process of
becoming a Norfolk Police Officer. Here is a
brief offering regarding the Department’s
Training Division and applicant requirements.
The Training Division is responsible for
providing a comprehensive training program
for new and incumbent officers to meet the
needs of the department in serving our
citizens. This begins with the recruitment of
qualified candidates, providing basic law
enforcement certification, and the on-going
professional development of our personnel. The
result is a corps of well-trained individuals
prepared to meet the demands of our
community.
The goal of the Recruiting Unit is to attract
a diverse group of qualified applicants to serve
as sworn officers for the City. This is
accomplished through representation at job
fairs, community events, relationships with
local universities, and print and online
advertising. Events attended included career
fairs at the public schools, Norfolk State
University, ECPI, Bryant and Stratton,
Norfolk Workforce Development Center, and
the Hispanic American Police Command
Officer’s Association Conference. Increased
emphasis was placed on the recruitment of
veterans returning from deployment overseas.
Recruiters attended events sponsored by
Civilian Jobs.com, Military Stars, and at Camp
Lejeune. By utilizing a variety of venues, the
unit seeks to reach the widest audience
possible.
Applicants must be a minimum of 20 years
six months and possess a high school diploma
or GED to attend the basic academy. Following
application, the hiring process begins with a
written examination covering reading

comprehension, spelling, and grammar. This is
followed by a physical ability test which
includes a series of occupational related tasks
while wearing standard issue body armor. The
applicants then complete a one and a half mile
run in less than 14 minutes 55 seconds.
A rigorous background investigation is
conducted for each successful applicant. This
investigation includes a behavioral-personality
assessment and polygraph examination. The
final phase includes an interview before the
Oral Review Board. Candidates are
interviewed by a panel of officers from various
ranks and assignments throughout the
department. The interview consists of a
standard set of questions with follow-up
questions related to the individual. Hiring
recommendations are forwarded to the Chief’s
Office for final selection.
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Happy Birthday to You
March
02
05
11
13
18
23
26
30

Marceline Peet
Clarence Holmes
Harriett Hudson
Joseph Sammy Bateman
August Raber
Magalene McKelvey
James Rogers
James King

Please let us know if we missed your
birthday so we can update our
records. Thank you for your help.

New Motorcycle Fleet-and-NSO Work Crews Clean Up the Community
By Paula Miller, Sheriff’s Office Communications Department

WORKING WITH THE COMMUNITIES OF NORFOLK—THE POWER OF PREVENTION
community. The NSO was happy to help with
a cleanup at the site for a second year.
Debris of all
kinds to be
cleaned up by
the NSO
Work Crew

Master Deputies Brian Williams and
Robert Bowles, along with Deputy Nicholas
Johnson, pose on the NSO’s three new Harley
Davidson motorcycles which are now part of
the Norfolk Sheriff’s Office vehicle fleet. The
cycles will be used primarily by the Civil
Process Division in the delivery of court papers
and evictions. Occasionally, you may see them
in a parade in Norfolk. Ten NSO personnel
recently took a motorcycle safety course to
qualify them for the NSO bikes.
From January 7–10, NSO inmate work crews
collected 695 bags of leaves and trash from the
former Meadowbrook School site located at
7620 Shirland Avenue. The crews also
transported all of the bags to the dump. The
area civic league had complained how the
unsightly trash and leaves accumulated at the
former school were creating blight in their

Member of NSO Work
Crew bags some of
the debris from the site

NSO Work Force crews had a large job
ahead of them when they recently headed out
to clean up Cedar Grove Cemetery on Princess
Anne Road. Even the crews were surprised by
the amount of trash, paper products, clothing,
suitcases, and fast food bags littering the
resting spot. They collected 150 bags of trash
from the one location.
Mike O’Toole, Director of the NSO
Community Corrections program, said, ―These
large projects are being done at the request of
the City, some of them as a result of
complaints by citizens.‖
NORFOLK SHERIFF’S OFFICE

It’s the Law–
STOP when a
School Bus
is Flashing its
Lights and
Watch for Children
Crossing Streets

Robert J. McCabe
Sheriff / High Constable

Office: (757) 664-4713

Robert J. McCabe, Sheriff
Fax: (757) 441-2531
811 E. City Hall Avenue
E-Mail: robert.mccabe@norfolk.gov
Norfolk VA 23510
Web Site: www.norfolksheriffsoffice.com
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Office of the
Commonwealth’s Attorney

GREGORY D. UNDERWOOD
Norfolk Commonwealth’s Attorney
Suite 600
800 E. City Hall Ave.
Norfolk, Virginia 23510

Telephone (757) 664-4848
FAX (757) 664-4445
gregory.underwood@norfolk.gov

http://www.norfolk.gov/commatty

Victim-Witness Assistance
Our February Guest Speaker was Ms.
Marlene Bright from the Commonwealth’s
Attorney’s Office. Ms. Bright is the Assistant
Director for the Victim-Witness Assistance
Program. The program has been in existence
for more than 22 years, with renewal requests
every 2 years. The V/W Assistance Program
consists of 3 Teams (9 Advocates): Violent
Crimes, Juvenile/Violent Crime, and Domestic
Violence Advocates so that all needs and rights
are met. The mission is to empower individuals
who have been victimized by crimes within the
city of Norfolk and provide assistance and
services through education.
Crime Victims may be entitled to:
Protection, Notification, Victim Input,
Financial Assistance–Compensation for injury,
and Assistance in the Courtroom.
Protection: Assist with filing for protection
order, and waiting areas are separate from the
accused. Notification: advance notice of judicial
proceedings and of a prisoner’s release. Victim
Impact: courtroom presence during trial and
plea agreement consultation. Courtroom
Assistance: interpreter services (Spanish,
German, French, Russian), use of 2-way closed
circuit television (used primarily with
Hormel Hot Dogs
New York Hot
Sausage
Carolina Pork B-B-Q
Freedom Fries
Home-made Chili

juveniles). Financial Assistance: Restitution of
damage or property loss, prompt return of
property held as evidence, information on
financial assistance and social services, such as
burial and medical (with a limit).
Community Outreach: Crime Victims
Rights Week at Maury High School (law class);
Norfolk State University (discussion panel);
Crossroads Recreation (kids 8 and up); TRIAD,
CHKD MDT, DV Fatality Review, NSU SART,
and Local College/University Career Fairs. The
YWCA has a 24-hour Crisis Line–anything
involving a crime, including rape and stalking.

Lew’s Hot Dogs
1531 Azalea Garden Rd.
Norfolk, VA 23502
Hours:
Monday–Friday 11:00–4:00
Saturday 11:00–3:00
757-855-9539
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With the BEST Chili Dawg
in Town!
Bayview Plaza
7924 Chesapeake Blvd.
Norfolk, VA 23518

757-588-7785
The same great menu!
The same great service!
Monday–Saturday 10:30AM–4:00PM

TIDEWATER DRIVE STORAGE CENTER
Call Now (757) 333-7800
LOCAL CIVIC LEAGUE SPECIAL
Save $50, $40, or $30 on 1st Month Rental
FREE MOVE IN TRUCK!
FREE $12 DISC LOCK!
6555 Tidewater Drive, Norfolk
Email info@tdstorage.com
www.tdstorage.com
www.facebook.com/TidewaterDriveStorageCenter
**Offer Expires March 31, 2012

Kenneth Cooper Alexander
89th District  House of Delegates
7246 Granby Street  Norfolk, VA 23505
District: (757) 628-1000
Richmond: (804) 698-1089
Email: del_alexander@house.state.va.us

View the Newsletter at cpaaan.org and
click on the link in the left column.
Save the newsletter to your computer
or print directly from our website.

Please Support our
CPAAAN Advertisers –
They Support Us
and Tell Them
You Saw Their Ad
in the CPAAAN News

MERRIMAC MARKET
986 Merrimac Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23504
(757) 622-9796

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
Fresh Meat
Dairy
Produce
The Best In Town!!

Pizza  Subs  Fresh Salads  Cold Plates  Cold Cut Sandwiches
Free Delivery 11AM–9PM ($15 Minimum—No Delivery After 9PM)
―Come by and visit us to see the Great Selection that we have.‖
Prop: the Carter Family

We’d Love To See You!

